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Introduction:  Matthew 24:6 ESV  6 And you will hear of wars and rumors of

wars. See that you are not alarmed, for this must take place, but the end is not yet.

There have always been wars, even at one time, there was one in heaven!

A few years ago we were heavily involved with war in Iraq and in military actions

in other areas like Afghanistan. When any of these conflicts have concluded, there

will always be others to take their places.

Wars have been the experience of virtually every generation in my memory. For

my grandfather, it was WW I.  My father fought in WW II.  My uncles fought in

Korea and many of my peers fought during the Vietnam War where the carnage

was horrific. A good friend of mine, John Durham, enlisted as a medic thinking he

would be safe doing that.  He died on the battlefield, and I can still remember

going to his funeral in Iowa, and seeing his mother receive the American flag and

the President’s thanks from our grateful nation they said. I can still hear the

volleys of gunfire at the grave echoing over the manicured cemetery grounds.

War is commonly found tucked in the pages of the O.T.  There were many casualties

on both sides.  Even the chosen people of God found themselves in exile and

captivity.  Much of the Psalms has that experience in the background as its worship

leaders lament their condition before God.

It is not that wars disappear in the N.T.  There are warnings of wars to come, but

the emphasis changes to a more spiritual interpretation of life’s struggles.  Paul is

one who reminds us that the spiritual battlefield is not localized, but cosmic in its

scope.  There are different weapons needed and certainly our preparation must

also be different.

II Corinthians 10:3-4 ESV  3 For though we walk in the flesh, we are not waging

war according to the flesh.  4 For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh

but have divine power to destroy strongholds.



Even in our text, Paul reminds us: Ephesians 6:12 ESV  12 For we do not wrestle

against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the

cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in

the heavenly places.

It is not a question of whether we are at war or not.  The writer of Ecclesiastes

(3:8b) is correct.  There is “a time for war and a time for peace.”  But since Jesus

came, we have been at war.

He said:  Matthew 10:34 ESV  34 “Do not think that I have come to bring peace to

the earth. I have not come to bring peace, but a sword.

In the spiritual conflict that is going on, and will go on until Christ returns, there

can be no Switzerland, no undecided, no conscientious objectors.  Whereas in a

physical war the Quakers may have a point to discuss, but in a spiritual war

everyone needs to declare their loyalties. And those who fight with Christ are

given instructions and weapons for the war we need to wage.

Let’s read the inspired words Paul gives us for the spiritual war that is raging:

Ephesians 6:10-20 ESV  10 Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his

might.  11 Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the

schemes of the devil.  12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against

the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present

darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places.  13 Therefore

take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day,

and having done all, to stand firm.  14 Stand therefore, having fastened on the belt

of truth, and having put on the breastplate of righteousness,  15 and, as shoes for

your feet, having put on the readiness given by the gospel of peace.  16 In all

circumstances take up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the

flaming darts of the evil one;  17 and take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of

the Spirit, which is the word of God,  18 praying at all times in the Spirit, with all

prayer and supplication. To that end, keep alert with all perseverance, making

supplication for all the saints,  19 and also for me, that words may be given to me in

opening my mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery of the gospel,  20 for which I am

an ambassador in chains, that I may declare it boldly, as I ought to speak.

The word translated finally, at the beginning of verse 10, of our text could very

easily be rendered “for the remaining time.” Paul is trying to give us interim

instructions for the time between Christ’s comings!



Like in any war, logistics and strategies are important, and Paul says:

I.  A Soldier Needs to Be in the Right Place. (vv. 10-12)

Paul takes the position of a commanding officer for and with the Church.  He

issues a set of orders:

1. Be strong

2. Put on the full armor [(of God) - which shows source]

After instructing children as to what to do, sometimes parents will say:  “because

I told you so.”  But like a “good” leader Paul tells his spiritual children why and

how they are to be strong.  Paul tells them to be strong:

A.  In the Lord

Romans 8:37-39 ESV  37 No, in all these things we are more than conquerors

through him who loved us.  38 For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels

nor rulers, nor things present nor things to come, nor powers,  39 nor height nor

depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of

God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

It is in our relationship with God through Jesus Christ that we can be strong and

come out victorious.  All other human relationships are built on the possibility of

failure and destruction.  Our relationship with God will always help us win at life.

B.  In God’s mighty power.

God is the source of any power we might claim or need; and because it comes

from God, it is perfect.  The same God who created the world with a word from

His mouth can provide both strength and safety for us.  And if we are Christians,

i.e. “in the Lord,” we have the same power that raised Jesus from the dead at our

disposal as well.  Compare these two verses:

Psalm 33:6 ESV  6 By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, and by the

breath of his mouth all their host.

II Thessalonians 2:8 ESV  8 And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the

Lord Jesus will kill with the breath of his mouth and bring to nothing by the

appearance of his coming. When?  When he comes!



Paul continues to issue orders by telling the Church to “stand firm.”

II.  A Soldier Needs to Have the Right Equipment. (vv. 13-17)

In order to stand firm against opposing forces (principalities, powers and rulers)

Paul tells the Church twice in this passage to “put on the full armor of God.”  He

then starts talking metaphorically by describing the kind of protection everyone

needs in a spiritual fight.  Paul reminds us that our fight is not against flesh and

blood.  The spiritual realm requires spiritual resources.  If a person is going to go

deep in water or high in air it requires special equipment to survive.  Paul says for

a soldier to maintain a defensive posture he/she needs the right weapons.

A.  Belt of Truth B.  Breastplate of Righteousness

C.  Footwear of Readiness D.  Shield of Faith

E.  Helmet of Salvation F.  Sword of the Spirit

It really is God who does our fighting for us, and we are protected from the Evil

One.  We simply need to take up our position with God and against evil.

Psalm 7:10-13 ESV

10 My shield is with God,

    who saves the upright in heart.

11 God is a righteous judge,

    and a God who feels indignation every day.

12 If a man does not repent, God will whet (sharpen, NIV) his sword;

    he has bent and readied his bow;

13 he has prepared for him his deadly weapons,

    making his arrows fiery shafts.

Isaiah 59:17 ESV  17 He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and a helmet of

salvation on his head; he put on garments of vengeance for clothing, and wrapped

himself in zeal as a cloak.

You have all heard that “the best offence is a good defense.”  That is true spiritually,

too.  Watchman Nee in his book Sit, Walk, Stand, (p. 41) says:  “We must know

how to sit with Christ in heavenly places and we must know how to walk worthy

of Him down here, but we must also know how to stand before the foe.”



And John Stott tries to clear up any illusions of ill-preparedness:  “If we have not

been seated with Christ and walked with Him, we cannot be expected to stand

against the Evil One.  He will destroy us because we are not protected.”

Illus. I used to play a lot of ping pong.  It was a minor of mine in college.  And I

learned that many times the best way to defeat someone was to play defensively

and let the opponent beat themselves, letting them make the mistakes.

It is that way with the devil.  No matter what he throws at us, if we are living

truthfully, maintaining a right relationship with God, readily sharing the gospel,

living faithfully in our saved relationship with Christ and using the Word of God

as the Holy Spirit directs us, we will never be defeated.

Even with the right spiritual gear there can be weak spots though. Here is where

we leave metaphor behind and Paul speaks plainly. If you want to be truly safe

and effective in spiritual warfare with God:

III.  A Soldier Needs to Be Equipped with Prayer. (vv. 18-20)

The Apostle Paul rarely asked for money, but very often he asked for the Church

to be praying.  He asked that they would be praying:

A.  All the time (continuously)

“There is a comprehensiveness and universality to Paul’s call to prayer reflected

in his four uses of “all” in verse 18.  Pray on all occasions; in all ways; always

persevering; and for all the saints.”  (Study Guide for the Book of Ephesians, p. 64,

Serendipity)

Prayer cannot be a one-time act, but needs to be the daily habit of everyone who is

serious about their placement in God’s army.

And prayer must not be only for one’s self, but for:

B.  For everyone in the conflict

The text makes it clear that prayer is needed for those who are speaking God’s

word even under poor conditions.  Paul here is in prison (lit. under house arrest)

chained to his guard around the clock.  One might ask who, indeed, was the

captive in that setting.  A person might also wonder whether Paul’s prayer for

speaking the gospel fearlessly was answered.  Luke answers our questions.



Acts 28:30-31 ESV  30 He lived there two whole years at his own expense,[a] and

welcomed all who came to him,   31 proclaiming the kingdom of God and teaching

about the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness and without hindrance.

Footnotes:  [a]  Acts 28:30 Or in his own hired dwelling

Conclusion:  The world is a dangerous place in which to live.  As Christians,

our place “in Christ” protects us from being a casualty.  God also helps us with

our spiritual equipment. That is how it is possible to stand firm against all the

devil’s attacks.

And we know that through prayer we will not only survive, but are victorious.

Psalm 27:13-14 ESV  13 I believe that I shall look upon the goodness of the Lord in

the land of the living!  14 Wait for the Lord; be strong, and let your heart take

courage; wait for the Lord!

Revelation 17:14 ESV  14 They (all those committed to evil)  will make war on the

Lamb, and the Lamb will conquer them, for he is Lord of lords and King of kings,

and those with him are called and chosen and faithful.”

Know the enemy!  A reason we are to love our human enemies is so we don’t

confuse Who the real problem is.  If we could just be the Church:  the Holy Bride

of Christ, there would never be a reason to attack those who are wrong - but to

only live a life of contrast to theirs so they might recognize the Truth.

Know what you need for battle.

Know the importance of prayer and spiritual support.

Don’t lose heart; don’t be AWOL.

Illus. - D-Day (June 6th) happened at Calvary and VE-Day (May 8, 1945, VJ

Day (August 15, 1945) is coming soon.  Help enlist new recruits for the days

ahead until final and complete victory will be declared when Jesus returns for His

Army to give them some much needed R&R and an eternal leave.


